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During America's dal War(1861-1865), many parents saw their
sons ofrto fight for either the Union or the CoMederacy. Some of those

young men never retumed home and families were leR in anguish, not

knowing the final fate of their loved ones. The Richner family of
WiHiamsport was one such family. Many years passed before serena

Richner had any clue about the fate of her son John, who had enlisted
with the Pennsylvania Volunteers. She probably never knew the loca-

tion of her son's final resting place.

John Richter, the eldest son of Rudolph and Frennia(serena)
Richner, was born on December 14, 1845 in Aargau, in north central

Switzerland. By 1860, according to that year's census, the family lived
in Norristown, Pennsylvania and included four additional siblings
Frennia (age 12), Anna (age 10), Mary (age 8), and Rudolph (age 5).
They would later move to Williamsport where John worked at numer-
ousjobs as a young boy. He drove mules on the West Branch Canal for
a man named Whitman in the summer of 1861. In the winter of 1861-

1862, he worked ior a farmer 6or his board. During the summer of1862
and the winter of 1862-1863 John helped his father, who had a horse
and wagon used to haul kindling and do other light hauling, when his
father was too sick to work. He gave the money earned to his mother
6or family maintenance. In the spring of 1863, John went to work for a

untilheenlistedinJuneof1863.'

iment who had reenlisted, was transferred to the 54th Pennsylvania

Volunteers. Acer his transfer, he was placed in Company G of that
regiment.

During this time, John Richner participated in General David
Hunter's expedition to Lynchburg, Virginia, which was part of the
Union Army's Shenandoah Valley Campaign of 1864. General Hunter

had orders from Ulysses Grant to live off the land and use the scorched
earth tactics later made infamous with William Sherman's march to

the sea. General Philip Sheridan also would adopt these tactics later.
but General David Hunter was so good at it that the men named him
'Black Dave" because all he touched tumed to charcoal.

The town of Lynchburg was home to major hospital facilities for
the Confederacy as well as a key supply center. Three railroads and a

canal passed through the town, channeling the majority of supplies to
both General Lee's forces and to the Confederate capital of Richmond.

The Union hoped to strike a lethal blow by severing this transporta
bon network. The Battle of LWchburg took place June 17-18, 1864
with Richner's regiment overtaking a CoMederate battery.(The loca-
tion where the regiment made this charge is nou the soccer field of
Lynchburg College.); On the evening of June 18, the 54th
Pennsylvania was called off the field to begin the long retreat to the
Kanawha Valley of West Virginia, a distance of nearly 215 miles.

Shortly acer the

march began at 10:00 p.m.,
John Richner was observed

leaving the road and walk-
ing into the woods.

Confederate forces captured
him a short time later, his

capture confirmed by sworn depositions of two fellow privates

from Lycoming County given in support of John's mother's peti-
tion for his pension submitted more than six years after the war.'

According to the testimony of Phillip Reis, given on September 5.

1871, "his company on the 17 and 18 ofJune A.D. 1864 was on skir-

mish near Lynchburg, Va.; that on the evening of the 18 June 1864

they were relieved and ordered to the rear; during the evening they
were ordered to retreat at the double quick, the rebels being in

close pursuit." The deposition continues, "that John Richner did

so retreat until 10 o'clock in the evening when he said John Richner
became exhausted, left the road and went into the woods, and this

deponent [Phillip Reiss further states that he has not seen the said

John Richner since that date, and believes he was taken prisoner.
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On June 3, 1863, John Richner made his "X" on the Volunteer

Enlistment form and received a $25.00 bounty 6or signing up for three

years.' Since he was just seventeen, his father Rudolph signed a
Consent in Case ofMinorform, which allowed him to enlist.: He mus

tered in at Harrisburg eight days later on June 11, 1863 for a period of

three years as a musician in the 33rd Pennsylvania Volunteer
Regiment in the Fourth Reserve Corps.'

The life of the regiment that John Richner enlisted in would be
short. The Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, h'st organized by Governor

Andrew Gregg Curtin, was coming to an end because those regiments

had seen hard duty since 1861. The Reserve Corps had seen many
casualties from battles as well as deaths from sickness. On June 8,

1864, John Richner, a]ong with a]] the neu recruits and men in his reg-
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f This information came from depositions in serena Richner's Civil War pension petition. serena Richner's "Declaration for an Original Pension of a Mother," October 28, 1872, and

depositions made on tier behalf ire at the National Archives
Civil War Muster Rolls," records of the Department of Military AHairs, Pennsylvania State Archives, Harrisburg, PA. File cards with full data hom each individual muster roll are on

Pennsylvania's Digital State Archives(ARIAS), w hich can be viewed at the State'Archives in Harrisburg. The Dedaration of Recruit farm, witnessed by Captain F. H. Burger of the 4th
Regiment of the Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteers Corps, indicates this bounty. ' ' ' '

The Pennsylvania State Archives original muster rolls give his age as 18.

In.late 1863.or early.18641 the musician's drum.that was played and carried by our subject was brought heme to Lycoming County. Today, this drum is still kept by the Richner family
and it looks like it did the day it was delivered. For the next l40 years, this world in malay waJ's haunt the family, \;hich hai yearned for knowledge of the fate ofJotin Richner

5 At the time of this vv'riding, there is talk ofplacing a monument to the 54th Pennsylvania Volunteers on this site.
serena Richner eventually received her son's government pension.

John Richner was not.the only soldier to slip away that night during the retreat from L} nchbulg: Genera] George Crook wrote: "This was one of the hardest nights]the 18th] lever put
in. We were worn out by constant.marching, and ho sleep at nights' it was almost a constant tight since we left i.ynchburg. We had little or nothing to eat . . . i'had no confidence if
those in front. I was so Qgrn out that it waionly with th6 greatest exertions I could keep awake.Ihe men were dodging ou# of ranks so they could hide away and go to sleep. I stayed in
the rear so as to look out for th;se Rings. I knelt that the enemy's cavalry would be along in the morning and gobble up aU stragglers. But even the knowledge o?that fact'iad no ter-
rors for the poor, worn out wretches." N4artin F. Schmitt, Ge/zero/ Geaqe CFaaX, /#s ,4irfahograpiy(Norman: Uiiiversitybf Oklahiiina Press, 1946) 119. '
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William Schleibner. another private formerly of the Reserves, also

made a deposition on September 5, 1871, which supported Reis's suspi-

cions. Schleibner, who was taken prisoner at the skirmish at Buford's
Gap two days acer the Battle of Lynchburg, was eventuaHy sent to
AndersonviHe Prison in Georgia. According to his deposition, "he saw

John Richner and that he was personally acquainted with the said John

Richner before the war at Williamsport, Pa. That he was with him about
a month at Andersonville, and that he last saw him there about the 20

day ofJuly, 1864, and at that time John Richner was sick with diarrhea;

and that this deponent was removed to Savannah, and from there to
Blockshine [Blackshear Prison Campo and then back to Andersonvi]]e,
and when he came back he could hear nothing ofJohn Richner and had

never heard hom him since July 20, 1864.'

William Schleibner gave an earlier deposition on August 26, 1871 in

which the information diners hom that in the September deposition.
Sch[eibner indicated, "John Richner was brought thereIAndersonviUe]

as a prisoner. and that they occupied the same tent together and that they

remained together 6or about two months." Note that he states that
Richner was with him at Andersonville about two months, instead of the

one month recorded in the later deposition.

The Adjutant General's office, charged with deciding pension
claims, summarized Richner's fate in a report that relied on the deposi-

tions of Richner's comrades and others. The report states, "While on
retreat near lynchburg, Va., this man became exhausted, fell out of the
ranks about 10 PM, on or about June 18, 1864, and is supposed to have

been captured by the enemy. He was last heard from at AndersonviUe,

Ga., on or about Sept. 18, 1864, at which time he was so sick with chron-

ic diarrhea, as to be unable to be removed hom rebel prison, and is sup-

posed to have died there."' Although John Richner was "supposed to
have died there," his name does not appear in the "List of Pennsylvania

Soldiers Buried at AndersonviUe, Georgia" that was submitted to
Governor Andrew Curtin acer the n.ar.'

One possible explanation ior this omission is that he was trans-
ferred to another prison under a misspelled name. The AndersonviHe
records do list a "J. Ritcheson," 4th Pennsylvania Reserve, who was trans-
ferred to Florence Stockade, Florence, South Carolina and died there

January 26, 1865." However, there was no Ritcheson in the 4th

Pennsylvania Reserves according to Samuel Penniman Bates in /Ds/aW o#

fie Pen//W/vfz//fa Uo/#Hffffs.n There is also no record of anyone with this

name in the Hzsfo0' o#/be Pe/znW/ a/z;a Resume COWS byJ. R. Sypher."

The records strongly suggest that J. Ritcheson is our John
Richner. The Florence Stockade records indicate that a Private John

Ritcheson of Company C, 4th Pennsylvania Reserves died at
Florence on the 26th day ofJanuary 1865. On the original medical
roster, Dr. Octavius A. White, surgeon in charge, wrote that "John
Ritcheson" died of "acute colitis.":: Tn all probabMty, this is a mis-
take forJohn Richter. The change of the name Richner to Ritcheson

may have come hom mistakes made in transcribing records as he
was transferred from prison to prison, either because of illegible
handwriting or by a failure to understand John if he had a German
accent or was too sick to speak clearly." There is even the chance

that the doctor could not read his own writing.
In late August, and throughout September 1864, as General

William Sherman was beginning his march through Georgia,
Confederate authorities relocated many of the Andersonville
inmates to other prisons so they could not be liberated by Union
forces." in one of William Schleibner's depositions, quoted earlier,

he said he was with John Richner at Andersonville until late August.
His testimony, in combination with the known history of the mfa
mous Rebel prison, further supports the theory that Richner was
transferred.

John Richner, then, probably died at the Florence Stockade in a
poorly equipped prison hospital and is buried in the Florence
National Cemetery, in the section now known as the Unidentified

Soldiers Trench. During the war, the bodies of deceased POWs were

laid side by side in long trenches, with split wooden shingles bearing
a serial number placed at the head of each grave. Unfortunately, the

burial register for the Florence Stockade, which linked these num

belts with the names and regiments of the men, did not survive the
war. Although some graves are marked with actual tombstones,
John Richner's is not one of them."

Historian Dr. Albert Ledoux and the Friends of the Florence

Stockade have been assiduously searching for information about the

unnamed soldiers buried there. The research presented in this arti-
cle led Dr. Ledoux to conclude that John Richner must be among
them and he has added John's name to the records there. Joan

Stibitz, Lead Park Ranger at AndersonviUe National Historic Site,
indicated that a correction would be made to the database for the

Andersonville site." The mystery of the final resting place ofJohn
Richner has been solved - more than 140 years acer his death.

Street A.M.E Zion Church, Williamsport,
The History of a Historic African American Church
By: Louisa M. Stotte

During the third week of August 2006,
in preparation for demolition, workers
began to remove the aluminum siding cover-
ing the Maple Street A.M.E. Zion Church at
711 Maple Street, Williamsport. Beneath it
lay the original red brick building with a stuc
co front that surrounded three stained glass
windows. Throughout its 107 year history,
this building played an important part in the
life ofWilHamsport's Afi'ican American com
munity. It was a center for religious like, and
just as importantly, of community and serv-
ice that reached far beyond its property lines.

lts construction in 1899 represented not
only a new church building, but also a con
solidation of three separate African
American church congregations. Even
though historical records are incomplete, it
is fairly certain that three congregations
Union Wesley Church on First Street; Wesley
Methodist/A.M.E. Zion Church on West
Je$erson Street; and Hill Mission A.M.E
Zion Church on Freedom Road united in

approximately 1894 to form the Salem
A.M.E. Zion Church, whose building later
became the Maple Street A.M.E. Zion
Church.

Because few formal records were kept
and courthouse deeds occasionally conflict-
ed, some dates are approximated. Also,
when historicalsources refer to a church con-

gregation and building, sometimes the word

'Salem" is used. Other times it disappears
Part of this confusion is explained by Henry
Mitchell in his book, B/ack Ch rrb BeW/z/dings

According to Mitchell, the Mt. Pisgah
Church in Salem, NJ was one of the five
churches founding the A.M.E. Church in

that area. In 1836, as mentioned in T%e

Hishry ojSatem A.M.E. Zion Church SetGce

Booklet from the 157th anniversary, a group
of people got together "informally to praise
the Lord, to organize social events and to
dream and plan 6or the day when their
church would be housed within ofHcial
wads." By 1848, the congregation of about 45
members, who still had not decided on a
name, met in a house on what is now 922
First Street.

They selected the name "Union
Wesley," and on March 1, 1879, the First
Street property was conveyed in trust fi.om
the owner, Jacob Tome, to the "Union Wesley

Church of Williamsport." This deed stipulat-
ed that the property be used, maintained.
and disposed of as a place ofworship for the
ministry and membership of the A.M.E.
Zion Church of the United States.

Apparently the trustees did not affiliate
with A.M.E. Zion at that time. In 1894.
another deed for the same property was
recorded. This deed allowed the Union

Wesley trustees to sell the property as long as

the money realized was used for purchasing
a lot and building a church within the City of
WiUiamsport for the use of the ministry and
membership of the A.M.E. Zion Church.
This decision met with the approval of the
congregation. The First Street property was
sold two years later for $300, and this
amount was appropriated toward building
an A.M.E. Zion Church at 711 Maple Street.

14bstev Methodist/A.M.E. Zion
Church

In 1866, the Wesley Methodist Church

hom Wesley Methodist to the A.M.E. Zion
Church. From 1875 to 1894. "337 West
Je$erson Street" was listed in the city directs
ry as the address for the A.M.E. Zion Church.
The Rev. H. H. Blackstone was listed as the

pastor of Wesley Methodist Church hom
1869 to 1874 and as pastor of A.M.E. Zion
between 1875 and 1893, leading one to
believe that it was the same church. John F.
Meginness, in his 1892 /!knot o#f#comfng
Cozy/??, notes that the A.M.E. Zion (Salem)
Church uas located on JeRerson Street as
does an 1894 newspaper article documenting
a h'e there. It is interesting that Meginness
adds in parentheses the word "Salem," refer-
ring to the Salem, NJ founding church.

Perhaps the fire damage to the building
was irreparable, or perhaps disagreements
about afHliation and founding churches
caused problems. Whatever the circum-
stances, in the 1895 city directory, the listing
on Jeff orson Street is no longer there; instead

there is a listing for an A.M.E. Zion church
on "Maple above High." On June 15, 1897,
the West Jeaerson property which by then
was held by the merged Salem A.M.E. Zion
Church was sold at auction and the money
set aside for the church at 71] Maple.

HI Mission A.MI.E. Zion
Church on Freedom Road

The Hill Mission Church on Freedom

Road in Loyalsock Township began around
1845. In 1852, the congregation was added
to the Philadelphia Conference of the A.M.E.
Zion Church. Throughout its early years, it
went through a number of name changes.

Since most of the records have been lost
The September 18 date would put Richner at Andersonville for three months, which conflicts with both of Schleibner's statements. The September 18 date, therefore, is either an

error, or comes from an undocumented source

9 Joseph A. Phillips, Surgeon General Pennsylvania, "List ofSoldiers(Prisoners ofWar) Belonging to Perlnsylvania Regiments, who Died at the Military Prison, at Andersonalle, Georgia From

\'

j8fnion Wesley Church
In Williamsport in the 1800s, African

Americans lived within segregated neighbor-
hoods and could not have services outside
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accent or was too sick to speak clearly." There is even the chance

that the doctor could not read his own writing.
In late August, and throughout September 1864, as General

William Sherman was beginning his march through Georgia,
Confederate authorities relocated many of the Andersonville
inmates to other prisons so they could not be liberated by Union
forces." in one of William Schleibner's depositions, quoted earlier,

he said he was with John Richner at Andersonville until late August.
His testimony, in combination with the known history of the mfa
mous Rebel prison, further supports the theory that Richner was
transferred.

John Richner, then, probably died at the Florence Stockade in a
poorly equipped prison hospital and is buried in the Florence
National Cemetery, in the section now known as the Unidentified

Soldiers Trench. During the war, the bodies of deceased POWs were

laid side by side in long trenches, with split wooden shingles bearing
a serial number placed at the head of each grave. Unfortunately, the

burial register for the Florence Stockade, which linked these num

belts with the names and regiments of the men, did not survive the
war. Although some graves are marked with actual tombstones,
John Richner's is not one of them."

Historian Dr. Albert Ledoux and the Friends of the Florence

Stockade have been assiduously searching for information about the

unnamed soldiers buried there. The research presented in this arti-
cle led Dr. Ledoux to conclude that John Richner must be among
them and he has added John's name to the records there. Joan

Stibitz, Lead Park Ranger at AndersonviUe National Historic Site,
indicated that a correction would be made to the database for the

Andersonville site." The mystery of the final resting place ofJohn
Richner has been solved - more than 140 years acer his death.

Street A.M.E Zion Church, Williamsport,
The History of a Historic African American Church
By: Louisa M. Stotte

During the third week of August 2006,
in preparation for demolition, workers
began to remove the aluminum siding cover-
ing the Maple Street A.M.E. Zion Church at
711 Maple Street, Williamsport. Beneath it
lay the original red brick building with a stuc
co front that surrounded three stained glass
windows. Throughout its 107 year history,
this building played an important part in the
life ofWilHamsport's Afi'ican American com
munity. It was a center for religious like, and
just as importantly, of community and serv-
ice that reached far beyond its property lines.

lts construction in 1899 represented not
only a new church building, but also a con
solidation of three separate African
American church congregations. Even
though historical records are incomplete, it
is fairly certain that three congregations
Union Wesley Church on First Street; Wesley
Methodist/A.M.E. Zion Church on West
Je$erson Street; and Hill Mission A.M.E
Zion Church on Freedom Road united in

approximately 1894 to form the Salem
A.M.E. Zion Church, whose building later
became the Maple Street A.M.E. Zion
Church.

Because few formal records were kept
and courthouse deeds occasionally conflict-
ed, some dates are approximated. Also,
when historicalsources refer to a church con-

gregation and building, sometimes the word

'Salem" is used. Other times it disappears
Part of this confusion is explained by Henry
Mitchell in his book, B/ack Ch rrb BeW/z/dings

According to Mitchell, the Mt. Pisgah
Church in Salem, NJ was one of the five
churches founding the A.M.E. Church in

that area. In 1836, as mentioned in T%e

Hishry ojSatem A.M.E. Zion Church SetGce

Booklet from the 157th anniversary, a group
of people got together "informally to praise
the Lord, to organize social events and to
dream and plan 6or the day when their
church would be housed within ofHcial
wads." By 1848, the congregation of about 45
members, who still had not decided on a
name, met in a house on what is now 922
First Street.

They selected the name "Union
Wesley," and on March 1, 1879, the First
Street property was conveyed in trust fi.om
the owner, Jacob Tome, to the "Union Wesley

Church of Williamsport." This deed stipulat-
ed that the property be used, maintained.
and disposed of as a place ofworship for the
ministry and membership of the A.M.E.
Zion Church of the United States.

Apparently the trustees did not affiliate
with A.M.E. Zion at that time. In 1894.
another deed for the same property was
recorded. This deed allowed the Union

Wesley trustees to sell the property as long as

the money realized was used for purchasing
a lot and building a church within the City of
WiUiamsport for the use of the ministry and
membership of the A.M.E. Zion Church.
This decision met with the approval of the
congregation. The First Street property was
sold two years later for $300, and this
amount was appropriated toward building
an A.M.E. Zion Church at 711 Maple Street.

14bstev Methodist/A.M.E. Zion
Church

In 1866, the Wesley Methodist Church

hom Wesley Methodist to the A.M.E. Zion
Church. From 1875 to 1894. "337 West
Je$erson Street" was listed in the city directs
ry as the address for the A.M.E. Zion Church.
The Rev. H. H. Blackstone was listed as the

pastor of Wesley Methodist Church hom
1869 to 1874 and as pastor of A.M.E. Zion
between 1875 and 1893, leading one to
believe that it was the same church. John F.
Meginness, in his 1892 /!knot o#f#comfng
Cozy/??, notes that the A.M.E. Zion (Salem)
Church uas located on JeRerson Street as
does an 1894 newspaper article documenting
a h'e there. It is interesting that Meginness
adds in parentheses the word "Salem," refer-
ring to the Salem, NJ founding church.

Perhaps the fire damage to the building
was irreparable, or perhaps disagreements
about afHliation and founding churches
caused problems. Whatever the circum-
stances, in the 1895 city directory, the listing
on Jeff orson Street is no longer there; instead

there is a listing for an A.M.E. Zion church
on "Maple above High." On June 15, 1897,
the West Jeaerson property which by then
was held by the merged Salem A.M.E. Zion
Church was sold at auction and the money
set aside for the church at 71] Maple.

HI Mission A.MI.E. Zion
Church on Freedom Road

The Hill Mission Church on Freedom

Road in Loyalsock Township began around
1845. In 1852, the congregation was added
to the Philadelphia Conference of the A.M.E.
Zion Church. Throughout its early years, it
went through a number of name changes.

Since most of the records have been lost
The September 18 date would put Richner at Andersonville for three months, which conflicts with both of Schleibner's statements. The September 18 date, therefore, is either an

error, or comes from an undocumented source

9 Joseph A. Phillips, Surgeon General Pennsylvania, "List ofSoldiers(Prisoners ofWar) Belonging to Perlnsylvania Regiments, who Died at the Military Prison, at Andersonalle, Georgia From

\'

j8fnion Wesley Church
In Williamsport in the 1800s, African

Americans lived within segregated neighbor-
hoods and could not have services outside
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7ll Maple Street during the
Twentieth Century

Acer the 1902 celebration, the congre
gabon continued to grow, and with growth
came the need for more room. In 1927, the

property was expanded when the church
bought the lot immediately north for $780
from John and Rose SErothers. Later, in 1981,

the church bought another .104 acres.
Unfortunately records from the early

1900s until the 1990s are incomplete.
Written records have been lost to floods and
fires, and word of mouth information is
sketchy. In 1911, the adult Bible class, also
called the Joseph Anderson Bible Class, was
recognized by the International Sunday
School Association. Mamie Diggs, a
Williamsport historian, mentions Mrs.
Anna Anderson, a Wilhamsport native and
church member who organized the
Women's Home and Missionary Society, as
having been honored at the National A.M.E.
Convention in 1935. Another church mem-

ber of that time, R. Farley Fisher, became a
Secretary in Research for the 12th District
A.M.E.

Long-time residents mention the
church as a center of learning for the com-
munity, providing Sunday school and other
classes that nurtured African Americans' self
esteem. Many church activities focused on
helping the less fortunate in the community.
Other activities which encouraged talents
like singing and athletics drew members
from all areas of the city. Many who grew up
in the Maple Street neighborhood and

move the congregation to it. But longtime
worshipers were not interested in moving and
gathered to consider splitting hom the Salem
A.M.E. Zion Church and remaining in the old
building. The result was a new name Maple
Street A.M.E. Zion Church. Under the confer-

ence rules, they also had to pay the departing

Salem congregation for the building.
Mel Stanton, chairman of the trustees

of Salem African American Methodist

Episcopal Zion Church, became the leader of
the new Maple Street A.M.E. Zion Church.
He stated, "It'sjust a new beginning." But for
many, the wounds remained. For a year or
so, Rev. Albert E. Kaiser, presiding confer-
ence elder, was interim pastor. In 1995, Rev.
Allie Harper 6'om Steelton, PA began con-
ducting services. David Trice was Chairman.
and James Phillips, Secretary.

At 9:34 p.m. on August 8, 2000, a three-
alarm fire erupted at Maple Street A.M.E.
Zion Church. Flames shot high into the air,
drawing a large dowd. The blaze was under
control by around 10:15 p.m., but not until
the church addition containing of:laces and a
Sunday school room were completely
destroyed. There were no injuries and no
damage to the sanctuary. This fire occurred
just one week before the parish was to make
its final payment on the mortgage obtained
five years previously to help buy the building
6.om Salem A.M.E.

Members of the congregation of more
than 100 families were devastated. The fire

occurred just days before Maple Street
A.M.E., like .\H'ical American churches all
over the country, was to host annual Sunday

school homecoming weekends during which
people who have moved from the area return
to celebrate. However, they were determined
to go on. The special recognition ceremonies
and baptism scheduled for that Sunday were
moved to the High Street United Methodist
Church.

Despite plans to use the insurance
monies to restore the building, the structure
was never repaired enough to be used.
Services continued to be held at the High
Street church with Rev. Harper officiating.
Even though the building is gone, memories
of the many generations of people who met
to worship and socialize in the historic struc-
ture remain.'
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beyond remember the picnics on the side
lawn. The Sundav School Basketball League.

held on Maple Street for many years, is still
in existence. Salem A.M.E. Zion also became

a member of the United Churches of
Lycoming County.

In 1992, the Rev. Joseph L. Walker. assis
rant pastor and acting Shepherd of the
Streets, was appointed pastor by the
Philadelphia District of the A.M.E. Zion
Church. The following year, the church
secured a loan to accomplish some ongoing
renovation that included aluminum siding
ontheoutsideofthebuilding.

In 1994, parry because of demographic
changes that had been occurring in
WiUiamsport, a split occurred in the church.
U. S. Census figures show a decrease in total
city residents but an increase in the African
American population (3.9% in 1980 and
6.7% in 1990). The church building at 711
Maple Street, built to hold 150, became over-
crowded. Pastor Walker estimated that
about 80% of the congregation was new to
the area. This growth prompted the congre-
gation to look for new space. Abdul this
same time, the church building belonging to
the West End Christian and Missionary
Alliance, located at Beeber Street and
Memorial Avenue, became available.

Under Walker's leadership, a majority of
Salem's other leaders voted to buy the
Memorial Avenue church for $130,000 and

a conductor on the Underground Railroad.
Daniel Hughes. a Native American who was
married to an A6'ilan American woman.

was one of the organizers in this area.
During the following 25 years, the con

gregation changed its name back to the Hill
Mission A.M.E. Zion Church and by 1885
had constructed a church building on
Freedom Road, Loyalsock Township.
Sometime between 1885 and 1894 this
church was demolished. Members retrieved

the cornerstone and perhaps planned a new
building. But somewhere in the discussion
phase, the group decided to join with the
other two churches. So this congregation
also moved worship to Maple Street bring-
ing with them the cornerstone ("Hill Mission
A.M.E. Zion Church 1885") and the Bible
6'om Freedom Road.

and ceremonies lasting into the late after-
noon.

Construction began under the leader-
ship of the Rev. Tolbert, and three years later
the building was completed under the Rev.
Mark Bell. In July 1902, acer the dedication
in April, the deed was finally signed over to
the Salem A.M.E. Zion Church. For two
weeks in early September, community mem
hers joined the congregation in celebrating
the event with meetings and entertainment.
The vision that pioneer members first devel-
oped sixty years earlier was now a reality.

ee Churches Become Salem
E.ZionChurch

By the mid-1890s, representatives of the
three churches had purchased 711 Maple
Street, then recorded as Lot 67 in the Old

Oaks Park section of Williamsport, and the
congregations held services in a small build-
ing on the west side of the lot. At 3:00 p.m.
on November 12, 1899 when the fL'st stone

6or a new building was laid, the church was
called Salem African American Methodist

Episcopal Zion Church. According to the
next day's edition of the local newspaper, Zhe
Grzze#e a/zd i?zz#ehn, the event was attended
by a large turnout of spectators with services

n

g

At the jufJ !902 dedic£ition, members gather infant ofthe llewlycotllpleted Salen} A.M.E. Zion Church at 711 Maple
Strfftf

In August 2006 {he sidingwcis re} loved, rweaiingthe original structure cotnpteted in 19Q2.

' Editor's Note: A new Maple Street A.M.E. Zion Church recently opened on the corner of Memorial and Fifth Avenues
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Her description demands clarification. The l?#/b is indeed
inscribed as by Giovanni Ciniselli(Fig. 7), but the Beafrfce is
inscribed "Beatrice Portinari" on the h.ont of the base and "F. Vichy '

on the right side of it (Fig. 8). Stuart's attribution to a sculptor
Portenari" is a misreading of the full inscriptions Portinari is

Beatrice's last name, not the name of the sculptor. This mistake is
understandable since the sculpture was placed in a niche at the
James V. Brown mansion and the artist's name would have been
diMcult to read (Fig. 5). The Co/umbfrs is inscribed clearly as by F.
Vichi(Fig. 10). The "former sculptor" refers to the sculptor of the
Befzfr/ce, and is the same as that of the Co/zzmbus and Rebekcz;z. Thus,

we may deduce that three of these four pieces are by Vichi. The
Rut/z, Bealnce, and Co/z//27bzrs belong to the permanent collection of
Williamsport's public library, founded by James V. Brown and
bearing his name.: Through some speculation and deductive rea-
soning, we may tentatively identi$ the fourth sculpture, Rebekczb.

with a marble that has remained in a private collection in central
Pennsylvania (Fig. 11). We may also suggest why the two subjects
of Ruth and Beatrice held significance 6or James V. Brown. Finally,
we may place art patronage in Williamsport and the city's few col-
lectors in the broader context of American patterns of taste and
acquisition around 1900.

Since its opening in 1907, the James V. Brown Library has
held a prominent place in the city of Williamsport. It is men
boned in all guidebooks, but, oddly, the sculptures are not.: Soon
after its completion, a photograph of the library appeared on a
postcard; it continued to appear on postcards for decades, and
acer an addition was built(Figs. la and b). The sculptures, which
would surely lend themselves to such popularization, have never
received the attention they warrant, whether as fixtures of a
major monument or as examples of American appreciation for
European art with meaningful allusions.

Adorning the entry and main reading room of the library, the
three marble statues of R#/;z, Beafr/ce, and Ca/z/mbz/s are signifi-
cant art objects in Williamsport. Two sculptures, Ciniselli's Rz/fh
and Vichi's Bea/r/ce, were bequests of James V. Brown (1826-
1904). The third, the Ca/umbus, is the gift of the four children of
his younger brother, Stephen S. Brown (1837-1900), who
bequeathed the Co/z//7zbzrs upon the death of their mother in
1920.' The brothers purchased these sculptures to enhance and
decorate their living spaces in their grand homes. According to
the Williamsport historian, Samuel Dornsife (1916-1999), the
James V. Brow'ns traveled oren to Europe, for a local doctor pre-
scribed "travel to the Continent for whatever ailments one had.";

We may assume that the Stephen S. Browns also traveled,
although we know less of their interests. Presumably, the broth-
ers purchased these pieces directly from a gallery in Italy, and
regarded them as elegant souvenirs.

;ames Vanduzee Brown, the Man and the Library
The most extensive account of Brown's career is found in his

obituary, which details his background and professional inter-
ests, and in articles on the dedication of the library.' "Born in
Hartford, Washington County, New York, he was reared in
Allegheny County..." His education at grammar school and train-
ing as a printer took place there. At the age of 17, he became a
journeyman printer in upstate New York, but as soon as he
'reached his majority" at 21, he switched to milling flour and
other enterprises. In 1859, he came to Williamsport and pur
chased a flour mill which he sold in 1866 to turn to the lumber

business, at first locally and then in Wisconsin.
He was among the founders of the First National Bank, but

probably his most significant contribution to the prosperity
t

Library
The Italian Neoclassical in Williamsport, Pennsylvania
By: Aptly Golahny, Prc$essor n$Arl HistoO, LycomingCollege, Willlantsporl PA

Abstract: in this consideration of some of the few Italian sculptures in
WUliamsport, a wealthy small city in north celltral Pennsylvania, personal
meaning, civic patronage, and collecting practices of the late 19th century
converge. The few pieces ofneoclassical statuary in the city take on added impor-
tance as representative of the taste of Americans traveling abroad, and their
aspirations to promote culture at home.

In 1896, Laura VanNess Stuart (1834-1926), who had trained as

an artist and taught art for a brief time at Dickinson Seminary in
Williamsport, Pennsylvania (now Lycoming College), published a list

of the notable works of art in local collections. Aren mentioning
seven copies after Raphael, Murillo and others, and about 24 original

American and European paintings, she continued:

7

View of the James V. Brown Library. Williomsport. Po. -- D-21

Fig. 1a alla b. 'fhelalltes V. Brown i.ibtary, 1907. Postcardsfrojlt ca. !9G7 and ca
1930. Prittate Collection.

Now a word about sculpture. At Mr. J. V. Brown's is an exquisite marble statue
of RUTH, beautiful in pose and expression, by the ]loted sculptor, Ciniselli of
Rome, also one of BEATRICE by Portenari of Florence; also at ... Mr. Stephen
Brown's, fine marbles by the former sculptor. one of COLUMBUS and one of
REBEKAH.

For the commencement of the building of the library, see "The Brown Library Cornerstone Laid" in the Grlzerre a/ d Bzf//effn. March 12, 1906(reprinted in the Sa/7-Gazeffe, March 18,
2001). For a brief history of the library, see Thomas W. Lloyd, Hfs£a0' off?camfng Cozy/7 Pe/?/?xy/va/zfa, 2 vols.(Topeka and Indianapolis: Historical Publishing Company, 1929) 1: 394-97.
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Pe/7/?sy/pa/7fa(1906) 384 ff., which also includes material on the brother, Stephen S. Brow n, and his family
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Her description demands clarification. The l?#/b is indeed
inscribed as by Giovanni Ciniselli(Fig. 7), but the Beafrfce is
inscribed "Beatrice Portinari" on the h.ont of the base and "F. Vichy '

on the right side of it (Fig. 8). Stuart's attribution to a sculptor
Portenari" is a misreading of the full inscriptions Portinari is

Beatrice's last name, not the name of the sculptor. This mistake is
understandable since the sculpture was placed in a niche at the
James V. Brown mansion and the artist's name would have been
diMcult to read (Fig. 5). The Co/umbfrs is inscribed clearly as by F.
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Befzfr/ce, and is the same as that of the Co/zzmbus and Rebekcz;z. Thus,

we may deduce that three of these four pieces are by Vichi. The
Rut/z, Bealnce, and Co/z//27bzrs belong to the permanent collection of
Williamsport's public library, founded by James V. Brown and
bearing his name.: Through some speculation and deductive rea-
soning, we may tentatively identi$ the fourth sculpture, Rebekczb.

with a marble that has remained in a private collection in central
Pennsylvania (Fig. 11). We may also suggest why the two subjects
of Ruth and Beatrice held significance 6or James V. Brown. Finally,
we may place art patronage in Williamsport and the city's few col-
lectors in the broader context of American patterns of taste and
acquisition around 1900.

Since its opening in 1907, the James V. Brown Library has
held a prominent place in the city of Williamsport. It is men
boned in all guidebooks, but, oddly, the sculptures are not.: Soon
after its completion, a photograph of the library appeared on a
postcard; it continued to appear on postcards for decades, and
acer an addition was built(Figs. la and b). The sculptures, which
would surely lend themselves to such popularization, have never
received the attention they warrant, whether as fixtures of a
major monument or as examples of American appreciation for
European art with meaningful allusions.
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three marble statues of R#/;z, Beafr/ce, and Ca/z/mbz/s are signifi-
cant art objects in Williamsport. Two sculptures, Ciniselli's Rz/fh
and Vichi's Bea/r/ce, were bequests of James V. Brown (1826-
1904). The third, the Ca/umbus, is the gift of the four children of
his younger brother, Stephen S. Brown (1837-1900), who
bequeathed the Co/z//7zbzrs upon the death of their mother in
1920.' The brothers purchased these sculptures to enhance and
decorate their living spaces in their grand homes. According to
the Williamsport historian, Samuel Dornsife (1916-1999), the
James V. Brow'ns traveled oren to Europe, for a local doctor pre-
scribed "travel to the Continent for whatever ailments one had.";

We may assume that the Stephen S. Browns also traveled,
although we know less of their interests. Presumably, the broth-
ers purchased these pieces directly from a gallery in Italy, and
regarded them as elegant souvenirs.

;ames Vanduzee Brown, the Man and the Library
The most extensive account of Brown's career is found in his

obituary, which details his background and professional inter-
ests, and in articles on the dedication of the library.' "Born in
Hartford, Washington County, New York, he was reared in
Allegheny County..." His education at grammar school and train-
ing as a printer took place there. At the age of 17, he became a
journeyman printer in upstate New York, but as soon as he
'reached his majority" at 21, he switched to milling flour and
other enterprises. In 1859, he came to Williamsport and pur
chased a flour mill which he sold in 1866 to turn to the lumber

business, at first locally and then in Wisconsin.
He was among the founders of the First National Bank, but

probably his most significant contribution to the prosperity
t
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By: Aptly Golahny, Prc$essor n$Arl HistoO, LycomingCollege, Willlantsporl PA
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1930. Prittate Collection.
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of Williamsport was

his reorganization of
the Williamsport Water
Company, of which he
became president in 1866.
Although he became quite
well-off through his
Williamsport business
interests, he owed his for-
tune to his lumber busi-
ness in Wisconsin. He

married Carne C. Higgins
(1831-1902) in 1861, who
predeceased him, and
there were no surviving
children. Active in civic

chairs and charities, par
ticularly the Young Men's
Christian Association, he
was a member of Christ
Episcopal Church for 35
years, and served as
warden and vestryman.
He also was a generous

/%. 2 Tz@any Srudfos, The Ascension of benefactor to the church,
Christ, apafescenf /eadedg/ass, Jga6. cb,/st and funded his memorial
fpfscapa/ Cb 'rci, Wz//ia/,rsporf. Pbafo.-,4z.choc TiKany window, TZe

zoos. Ascension oj Christ,

installed in 1906 (Fig. 2). Brown died during the night of
December 7:8, 1904, of a sudden heart attack. Three of his broth

ers also settled in Williamsport and were active in the businesses

of the city. Henry(1824-1902) and Stephen S.(1837-1900) joined
James V. in lumber and banking, and Orange S. (1839-1908) was
the manager of the newspaper Gazeffe a/zd Bfr//effn and postmas
ter of the city.

James V. Brown purchased a large lot at Third and Basin
Streets in 1859.' On that site he built a mansion(Fig. 3). After his

death, this house at 239 East Third Street became a private hospi-
tal, and unfortunately was destroyed by fire in 1928 (Fig.4).
Brown furnished the house comfortably, but not ostentatiously.
Although many of the wealthy residents of Williamsport owned
elaborate and expensive Victorian furniture, Brown seems not to
be among them; he seemed more interested in putting his money
into charities, his church, and the library bequest.'

In theJames V. Brown house, the two marbles were among var

ious paintings and paper art that were also given to the library: por
traits, a iew religious images, and some small landscape prints that
included Italian views. The Berzfnce graced the hall, along with some

paintings (Fig. 5). The Raff adorned the large parlor, adjacent to the
hall, intended 6or casual conversation, music, and reading (Fig. 6).

The two sculptures
complement one anoth-
er in subject and form,
and reflect Brown's
diverse interests and
aspirations.

In planning the
bequest for the library,
Brown made "his
investments in such
form as would assure

Fzk.3 The/a,/ es U ro ,,,/zoase. ///«.s#afzon./?.,,, the building's con-
History ofLycoming Colmty,[llustrated, ' struction and perma-
P/zf/ade@#fa, -r876. P/zola.- ,4irf/zon nent endowment. It

had been his hope that
the work would be

completed in his life
time. and to that end

he purchased this site,
caused full plans to be
made for the building,
and made careful and

complete provision for
the dream of his life.'
The account of his

estate, including his
/%. 4 rhe/a«,es H Brawn fuse, ]928. Pbo/o-' will, presented to the
CaarfesWd'/#e/a«7fs KBrow f; "'y Orphans' Court of
Lycoming County, bears this out. The will "bequeaths unto
Library Trustees $150,000.00 for the erection oflibrary building,
and$ 10,000.00 for first purchases of books." '' The cornerstone of
the library was laid on March 10, 1906, and it opened to the pub-
lic onJune 17,1907.

Brown personally developed his own ideas for the building,
which he submitted to the architect, Edgar Viguers peeler (1867-
1929). The result was "a set ofplans 6or a beautifulbuilding in the

French Renaissance style having every convenience known to the
best library institutions the country over."" These conveniences
included fireproofing and electric lights throughout, an art
gallery on the upper floor, an elevator, and large clear or pastel
leaded glass windows for natural light. A central space was lined
with reading alcoves and surmounted by a dome of pale leaded
glass. The exterior was of white marble and grayish brick. Two
panels on the facade and one on each side wall were inscribed
'with the world's greatest names." The panel to the leR of the por-
tal contains the names of historians, philosophers, and drama
lists; the panel to the right of the portal, the names of poets; the
panel on the west side, scientists; and the panel on the east side,
artists h'om antiquity to the modern era. The 2] names of each
panel, while hardly surprising, must have been chosen by James

$'

n=... ::=

a.ill.
k

\

to select Seeler. Brown might also
have noticed peeler's church in the

Romanesque Revival style(First
Baptist Church, 123 S. 17th Street.
Philadelphia, cornerstone 1899),
since it is close in date to many of

the Williamsport churches.
The James V. Brown Library

reflects both the grandeur and sim-
plicity ofillustrious precedents with
central domed spaces and niches or
alcoves along the wall, specifically
the ancient Pantheon (Rome) and
the original British Library

R(London; now the British Museum).
On the facade, James V. Brown's
portrait bust sits in a roundel above
the door. A crowning element above
the architrave is the escutcheon dis-

playing the elements of the ofHcial
seal and flag of Pennsylvania. Those
elements include a sailing ship, a
plow, and three sheaves of wheat.
For Pennsylvania, these represented

commerce, diligence and prosperity. But these motifs could also
easily refer to Brown's family and his profession as a miller. In an
allusion to his mother's Dutch family, Vanduzee, or "of the sea,
in Dutch, the ship would be appropriate; the plow and three
sheaves ofwheat allude to Brown's milling business."

Fig. 5 '1be James V. Brown house, ca. 189S 190Q, interior, halt. Photo: Courtesy o$thelames V. Brow:2 Library.

V. Brown. The art gallery served
assortment

as an exhibition space, with an

of prints and paintings bequeathed by Brown from
his home.:' The construction of the library was well documented
in photographs. An addition at the back, planned in 1929 and

completed soon thereaRer, provided significantly more space.
The architect, peeler, had a

thriving firm in Philadelphia, and
would have represented current
technically advanced practices.
After studying at the Philadelphia
Museum and School of Industrial
Art and at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, he spent
the years 1890-93 in Europe, con-
tinuing his study of architecture at
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts. Paris.

under Victor Laloux, and traveling
extensively. His versatility is evi
dent in his production, which fea
tured ofHce buildings in
Philadelphia and grand houses in
the surrounding area.:; peeler
designed one other library, the
Winona (Minnesota) Public

Library, completed in 1899. With
its copper dome and innovations
that building may have come to
Brown's attention, and guided him Fix. 6 rbe/a,,res t ' Bra -// Jzo/'se, ra

' Deed, Lycoming County Court House, Wilhamsport.

For this assessment of the furnishings in the Brown mansion. lam grateful to Robert E. Kane, Jr. of Williamsport, an expert in Victorian furniture.

9 Gazeae a/zd .Bz//isdn March 12, 1906.

!89S-1900, interior, parlor. Photo: Courtesy o$thelantes V. Brow-t} Library.

Flee art bequest consisted of about 20 items, a few of which are still in the library; a small two-page publicatior] listed the art w irks(James V. Brown Library files). Evidently, this
bequest made national news, and was mentioned in "Notes from the art museums," Brash fl//d Pe/?ci/ 15.1(1905): 60-65(unfortunately, this has been inaccessible to me)

" For informatior] on Seeler, see the biography by Sandra L Tatman, http://H\nv.philadelphiabuildings.org/pab/ar.display.cfm/24182(Accessed May 10, 2005)

The Gaze/fe a/zd .B&//ef/n, March 12, 1906 refers to the escutcheon as bearing the "Williamsport coat of Arms," apparently disregarding the connection with the state of Pennsylvania.
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he Marbles: 1. Ruth (nx. 29

The statue of Ruth is inscribed on the front of the base:

RUTH, and on the right side of the base, G. Ciniselli/Roma.
Giovanni Ciniselli(Novara [Milanl 1832-1883 Rome) had some
success creating single figures, mostly of biblical, allegorical, and
historical women for an international clientele.:s Seated upon a
tree stump with a vine growing upon it, Ruth holds a sheaf of
wheat across her lap, and holds a few stalks of wheat in her leh
hand. Her loose gown, simply adorned with a patterned border
and secured with a braided belt, suggestively bares her shoulder.
Her bare feet imply poverty, and her turban, the exotic antiquity
of the Old Testament. Ruth, whose story is told in the Biblical
book that bears her name, represented strength in adversity that
was necessitated by her early widowhood and resulting poverty.
Out of sympathy and solidarity, Ruth remained with her mother-
in-law, Naomi, also a widow, against the older woman's advice.
Ruth and Naomi gathered the leRover wheat in the field of Boaz,
the nearest male relative of Naomi's deceased husband. Boaz

eventually oHered Ruth protection and married her, and also took
Naomi into his household. Thus Boaz fulfilled the role legally
assigned to him: he took care of and protected the widows of his
male kin. Ruth is exemplary as a wife and daughter-in-law; a
Moabite, she was not Jewish, but a convert to Judaism when she
married her first husband.

For James V. Brown, who had owned a flour mill in upstate

New York and in WiUiamsport, the character of Ruth may have
indicated more than a virtuous Biblical heroine. Ruth the gleaner

represented the activity of growing and milling wheat. With its
three sheaves of wheat, the Pennsylvania emblem on the library
facade proclaimed this professional association.

dancers. They also depict pairs of lovers: Romeo and Juliet, and
busts of Dante and Beatrice. Vichi's later work includes a number

of grave monuments with a bronze portrait of the deceased; these

portraits are lifelike and tactile, not only in keeping with their func-
tion as realistic portrayals of contemporaries, but also because they

were first modeled in wax or clay, rather than carved from stone."
In his historical sculptures, Vichi oren carved delicate lacy pat-

terns and tactile folds of drapery-
As a youthful work with a literary theme, Vichi's Beafnce has a

more nuanced meaning than many ofhis other pieces. The Florentine

poet Dante, as a historical character, and his Beatrice, as the olgect of
his idealized passion, were wildly popular in the art and literature of
the nineteenth century, both in Europe and the United States. Dante
Alighieri(1265-1321) set eyes on Beatrice (1265-1290) when they
were both nine years old; they fast spoke to one another when they
were eighteen. By that time, their respective families had already
arranged their marriages to other people. Beatrice died acer several
years of marriage, and her early death enhances the tragic nature of
the unfulfilled love beth,een her and Dante.

Vichi's depiction of Beatrice Portinari reading a letter is an
unusual portrayal of Dante's beloved. Most often, Beatrice was show'n

in paintings as the oUect of Dante's gaze from afar, or alone as a beau-

tiful woman, lor whom the viewer took the role of the watching
Dante. Vichi's Beatrice has received the letter from the infatuated

poet, but she is reading it in a
space inaccessible to its
author; the textured brocad-
ed rug on which she Stands

indicates a private room in
her family's palazzo. Upon
the marble page in her hands
is inscribed a selection from

the Hfa Naova xii:13-14, a
declaration of love from
Dante to Beatrice.:9 A
demure and modest maiden,

she contemplates the text,
aware of its import and con-
flicted in her thoughts, as she is
already promised to another.

The act of a woman

reading a book or letter is not
necessarily always so inno
cently depicted. One signifi-
cant example of a distinctly
diHerent approach is TZe
Reading G£r7 of1862, a statue
by the Italian sculptor Pietro
Magna (18171877) (Fig. 9).
Magni's maiden sits on the F€g. 9 Pzefra Mag/n, The Reading Girl mar-
side of a chair to rest her b/e, .r862, Naffo,/a/ Ga//eT a#,4rf.

he Marbles: 11. Beatrice (r7x. x)
In contrast to Rum, u-ho signifies agricultural activity, Bea/r/re

signifies reading and the tradition of literature. Ferdinando Vichy
(Florence 1875-1944/45) belonged to an established Tuscan fami-

ly with long-standing interests in the arts.:' His grandfather found-
ed the Gallerie Vichy in Florence, and Ferdinando served as its

director." Presumably he took up the directorship after learning
marble carving. His copy of Giulio Monteverde's Co/ambai may

have been made as part ofhis training, and perhaps a replica made
to order. Vichi's oeuvre is little known. As his works are now begin-

ning to appear in auction records, they depict subjects of women:
bacchante, Laura (Petrarch's beloved), heads of women, and

Fig. 7 Giovanni Ciniseili, Ruth, tllarble, b#ore 1883. Thelatlles V. Browll LibraO,

WilliatTlsport. Photo: Stafford Slllith, 2006.
'FUt RCA lw$k(]

G. Degli Azzi, in A/@r/?ief/zm fexfko// der bf/deride/z K&nst/er, ed. U. Thieme and F. Becker(Leipzig, 1912) 6: 609, reported that Ciniselli studied at the Brera Academy, Milan, and in 1856,

he settled in Rome. From 1869 on, he had his o'lvn atelier, and numerous commissions for portraits and memorials. He made Old Testament and historical female figures, as for example

a Rebecca and a C7eopa/ra; symbolic figures, such as .Pr/mat'era; and genre pieces, such as #rsf Sorrow. His greatest work is the monument to General Bandeira, Lisbon, which was finished

only after the scu]ptor's death. Benezit, in Dfcffona7 a#,4disrs(Paris, 2006) 3: 1029, amp]ified this account by noting that "His fantastic creations were greeted by warm supporters at a]]

the exhibitions at which they appeared...This artist earned a medal at the Exhibition at Melbourne in 1881." See also A. Panzetta, Nuovo dkfa/rtzrfa dq/f scar/fort ffa/fa f de/ '800 e de/prf//za
'9aa, 2 vols.(Turin, 2003) 1: 220

For Ferdinando Vichi, see A. Panzetta, Nazi'o dfz/a/mrfa aq/i sfa/raff ffa/la f de// '8a0 e de/prf/?/o '900, 2 vols.(Turin, 2003) 11: 953; C. Simi, "lntorno al monumento di Giocchino Rossini
in Santa Croce," .4rlisfa 1(1989): 110 H

/'zk. 8 feral a/?do yzc/z/, Beatrice Portinari, mara/e, &#ore ca. ]900. The/a/7zes H
Bro\pj! Library, Wiiiialnspoa Photo: StaFord S:l\ith, 2006.

Sandra Berresford, /fa/ia/? A4e/marfa/ Sczi/pf re ]820-/940.' A fqaq o#fove(London, 2004) 127 and 234, plate 455, Tomb of Silvio Moggi, 1921, Cimiterio di Rihedi, Florence. See fur
cher G. Salvagnini, "ll 'Novecento ' in periferia: sculture nei cimiteri minors del Comune di Firenze," fl&ero 16(Autumn 2000): 2 89, for Vichy's portrait monuments of Amana Stampaggi
and Vittorio Pochini in the cemetery of San Miniato al Monte, Florence.
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he Marbles: 1. Ruth (nx. 29
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book on its back; she concentrates on the text, and appears thor-
oughly absorbed in it. Yet her bared breast denies her chasteness.
The viewer, presumably a voyeuristic male, is to be seduced by this
reader. In portraying the act of a girl reading, artists had many
choices. These two sculptures demonstrate the polarities between
the absent lover whose presence is in the piece of paper held by
Beatrice, and the unseen viewer, who peeps at the maiden's d6col-
letage in a moment that ought to be private, but is not.

James V. Brown led the public life of a prosperous business
man, but he privately collected books. He would have read Dante's
I)iv;ne Comedy in Henry Wadsworth LongfeUoWs 1867 English
translation. Having traveled in Italy, he was surely familiar with
Florence, whose central narrow streets featured the characters of

Dante and Beatrice at many turns. There, he would have seen the
1865 statue ofDante in the Piazza Santa Croce; the cenotaph of the

poet inside the church of Santa Croce; the house of the poet; and
the small church of Santa Margherita, known as Dante's Church, in
which Beatrice is thought to be buried.

Curiously, the two statues J?/ fA and Bea/r/ce were given widely

distinct values in the settling of James V. Brown's estate. Jn the
inventory compiled in March 1905, the Rath was listed at $150
while the "hall statuary" (the Berzfrfce) was priced at $50. It is
unclear whether the diRerence in values reflected the appraisers'

greater familiarity with Ruth, a Biblical character, as compared to
Dante's Beatrice, or whether it reflected the original prices that

Brown paid for the sculptures. It is striking that the R#fb statue is
the only item among the artworks named by title, perhaps because

its inscription was in English and therefore identifiable to the

appraisers. Another possibility for the price di6erence is that the
appraisers thought the sensual pose of the R#£h statue would
appeal more to a central Pennsylvania public than the demure pose

of the Bea race and therefore get a higher price.

Together, the statues of the Biblical and historical characters

of Ruth and Beatrice represent two prominent aspects of Brown's

own activities and personality: the grain mill and literary pursuits.
His early training and career as a printer, which he seems to have
left as soon as he was able to do so, must have contributed to his

interest in book collecting. Presumably Brown chose these statues
with his interests in mind, first to decorate his house, later to com-

memorate his business and interests in the library.

appealed to the American art market in a timely fashion; a glori-
fication of Columbus was well underway, highlighted by the con-
struction of Columbus Circle, New York City, with its column
with allegorical reliefs and statue of Columbus, by Gaetano

Russo, completed in 1892 to commemorate the 400th anniver-
sary of the discovery of the Americas. Monteverde was quite well
known as a sculptor, in contrast to Ciniselliand Vichi." The figure

of Ehe young Columbus was especially appealing, as it showed the
dreamy aspiration of the future sailor. As such, it belongs to the
popular genre of the childhood of a famous, great man, and the
imagined moment of youthful potential for future achievement,
glory, and fame.

According to the 1920 articles mentioned in footnote 4 con-
cerning the bequest of the Co/z/mans to the library, "...the statue
'fittingly oHsets the beautiful statue of Beafr/ce... The statue
depicts a young lad seated on a spile at the end of a quay, where
lapping waves almost reach his feet. He holds a book in his hand,
but instead of reading he is looking out to sea, as if wondering
what lies beyond the waters..."'" Fitting, indeed, is the compari-
son of the boy Columbus to the young womanly Beatrice. The boy
turns away from the activity of reading to imagine future con
quests, while the young woman turns toward a letter to realize
that its declaration of love will be unrequited. The boy looks up,
the woman down, and in every way, they complement one anoth-
er even as they fulfill typical gender-based roles.

he Marbles: IV. Rebekah (Fzk. .zz)

The RebeAah belonging to Stephen S. Brown became separat-
ed from the Co/z/mbz/s sometime between Laura VanNess Stuart's

account of 1896 and the bequest of the Co/zzmbzls by the children
ofStephen S. Brown in 1920. It is possible that Brown's Rebeka# is
the statue mentioned previously that has remained in central

Pennsylvania in a private collection. This possible fourth Brown
marble is a pair of 6lgures: a bearded man and a young woman,
with a large jug lying behind them. The sculpture is inscribed in

rough block capital letters on the base: ISACCO E REBECCA.
There is no artist's name.

If we can trust Laura VanNess Stuart's 1896 description that
the J?ebeka# is by Vichi, we may plausibly, yet very tentatively,
attribute this statue to him and date it fairly early in his career, as

with the Beafrfce. The general concept of two figures as lovers
interacting fits with Vichi's other pairs oflovers, Romeo and Juliet

and Dante and Beatrice. Typical of Vichi's workmanship is the
attention to textures and clothing details, as in the tassles and
borders of the robes, Rebekah's long braid, and the rustic sandals.

However, so far as we know, Vichi consistently signed his works,
although the form of his inscription varied. The base of the sculp-

ture is damaged, and it is possible that a signature was originally
present and later removed.

he Marbles: IH. Columbus a#. Jop
Of the Brown brothers' marbles, the Co/a7?zbas is by far the

most famous invention. The original by Giulio Monteverde
(Bistagno 1837-1917 Rome) was made in 1870 (Genoa, Galleria
dell'Arte Moderna), and is known in a number of replicas which

vary slightly." Such replicas were often made of popular pieces,
and could be ordered by size and medium. The Brown Library
version is by Vichi, and inscribed COLOMBO on the front, and,
on the right side of the base, F. Vichy, in cursive. This may be a
case in which the Stephen S. Browns visited a commercial gallery

Fig. il Ferdinafldo Vicki(attributed), Isaac atxd Rebekah. }narbie, b#ore ca. 1900.
Private Collection. Pilate: Author. 2007.

in Florence, possibly even that of Vichi himself. and either
ordered or purchased the piece there. As we know little about the
interests of Stephen S. Brown, we may assume that he shared the
general appreciation for Columbus as an appealing hero in late
nineteenth century America. The Co/z///zbz/s undoubtedly

Fig. 10 Ferdinaltdo Victti acer Giulio Molttwer&, CIXumbus, margie, oi$nail870, replica

b#ore 1900. TheJatnn V. Bray;t2 Library, Wi!! !sport. Photo: St(gfordStltith, 2006. " For Monteverde, see V. Terraroli, Grave I)lcffa/raT n#,4rt(London, 1977) 22: 22, with further references. Probably his most sensational sculpture was of Edward Jenner injecting his
own son with the smallpox vaccine (1873; Rome, Galleria Nazionale)

" The text appeared in the Wz/7/a/7zsporf Sa/z on September 16, 1920 and was repeated in the Gazed'fe and .Bz//7ef;/z, September 17, 1920.
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The tender and hesitant aHection between the two figures
would indicate the first meeting of Isaac and Rebekah, as
described in the Old Testament book of Genesis. Abraham sent a
servant to find a suitable wife for his son Isaac. The servant met

Rebekah at a well, where he was struck by her kindness, and
arranged for her to return with him to become Isaac's wife. He
gave her jewelry to secure the agreement, and they returned to
Abraham's land. Isaac met Rebekah for the first time in a field

near a well (Genesis 24:62-67). The jug lying on the ground
behind the statuary figures is an attribute of Rebekah, who had
o6ered water to Abraham's servant, and might also indicate the

site of the first meeting of Isaac and Rebekah. Isaac was consider-

ably older than Rebekah, as his beard indicates in the statue.
Rebekah fingers her necklace, which is appropriate, since the ser-

vant had given herjewelry. Isaac caresses the end of the turban at

the back of her neck. This, indeed, might be construed as a pro
tective, paternalistic gesture, but it could also be considered inap-
propriate, since physical contact between a man and woman who
were not married would have been unthinkable, either in Biblical

times or in the nineteenth century. Should this piece actually have
been in Stephen S. Brown's collection, it might have been consid

ered a bit odd for a public library.
Laura VanNess Stuart termed this piece as l?ebeka#, and did

not mention a second figure. On the other hand, her care in list-

ing these Williamsport art works is not necessarily reliable, since
she identified the sculptor of the Beale/ce as "Portenari." The
piece was owned by a prominent Bellefonte couple, George
Murray Andrews(1869-1958) and his wile Ellen Hale Andrews(d.

1931). In the February 1932 inventory at Ellen Hale's death, the

piece is listed as "Statue, 2 figures," and valued at five dollars.
Prior to the subsequent house auction, the sculpture was
acquired by the auctioneer, L. Frank Mays; his son Kenneth inher-
ited it, and, at his death in 1979, the present owners acquired it.

As the statue's whereabouts prior to its location in the Andrews
house are unknown, it cannot be with any certainty traced to

Williamsport, which is about fifty miles from Bellefonte.
Consequently, however appealing it is to consider this lsacco e
Rebecaz as the missing Brown marble, such a conclusion remains
tentative.

tons, who often regarded the Italian trip as essential to their train-

ing, and oren found working conditions more compatible in
Rome and Florence than in New York or Boston. Among the first

generation of American sculptors who spent decades in Italy are
Horatio Greenough (1805-1852), Hiram Powers (1805-1873), and

Thomas CraMord (1814-1857); among the second generation are
Randolph Rogers (1825-1892) and William Wetmore Story
(1819-1895), and a number of women, of whom the best known
are Harriet Hosmer(1830-1908) and Edmonia Lewis(1845-1911).

Their sculptures were regularly exhibited in the United States, to

great fanfare and popular appreciation, and brought the prevail-
ing neoclassical style to the attention of America." Their studios

were oren visited by American travelers, who also purchased
works directly 6'om the artists. The pieces bought by the Brown
brothers in Italy relate to the appreciation of the neoclassical that
was established by these American sculptors and to the practice
ofpurchasing art abroad that had become an American habit.

Antonio Canova (1757-1822) played a prime role in forging
the neoclassical sculptural style and taste, which emulated the

proportions and forms of ancient Greek and Roman sculpture.

After the mid-19th century, Italian sculptors elaborated on

Canova's ideal, and often allegorized figures to include genre sub-
jects. Among these is Magni's Recrdfng G/r/, described in the sec
bon on Bfafr/ce, which appealed to both sensuous and literary
values.

The Brown brothers purchased marbles by Italian artists in

the neoclassical style, a circumstance that reflected a conservative

taste in their time for by the 1880s and 1890s, those American

artists working abroad tended to be interested not in the ideal-

ized forms of the two earlier generations of American sculptors
abroad, but in the naturalistic and more expressive forms of
Rodin (1840-1917). Among these, for example, is George Gray
Barnard(1863-1938).

The Browns' collecting choices also indicated an awareness
of the established tourist routes of the later decades of the nine-

teenth century. At that time, the commercial galleries of Rome
and Florence were listed in the guidebooks, so that even the most

inexperienced traveler who was inclined to shop for art, whether

original or copy, would easily find it." We know painted copies

made their way to houses in Williamsport because they were
noted by Laura VanNess Stuart in her 1896 article, cited above.
Sculpted copies, too, were collected, such as Vichi's Ca/z//nbas

UfTizi. As these collections were obligatory for the tourist to view,
they also conditioned aesthetic taste for those interested in pur-

chasing art objects. Certainly that would have been the case with

the Brown brothers. They chose unadventurously, in both the
style and subject. The subjects of Ruth, Rebekah, Beatrice, and

Columbus were popular in the nineteenth century and also con-
sidered to convey moral lessons, especially useful in educating the

youth toward good behavior. These subjects also reveal an incli-

nation in literary taste that is wholly mainstream: the Bible, early

Renaissance literature, and history. None of these characters has

a role in which nudity features, lest youth be distracted and
morals oHended. The women - Ruth, Rebekah, and Beatrice - as

depicted in these scenes, are models of decorum, duty to family,

and obedience to their superiors. Columbus is a heroic figure,
here presented as a dreamer and inspiration to youth. The three

figures of Rz///z, Co/zz /bz/s and Bea/r/ce are at rest, whether seated

or standing; if the Rebekah may be identified as proposed. its pair

offigures is shown standing and at rest. All have features that are

fairly generalized, with the exception of the Berzrrfce, whose face
reflects an individual. The prevalence of Ruth and Rebekah as
subjects for sculpture was noted by William Cullen Bryant in
1858, when he wrote that a typical American traveling in Italy
'who at home was contented with mirrors and rosewood, is here

initiated into a new set of ideas..., and orders a bust, ...a Ruth, or
a Rebecca ... for his luxurious rooms in the United States.""

James V. Brown belongs to a group ofwealthy men with phil-

anthropic interests in literature, the arts, and civic projects, who

concerned themselves with the general well-being of America
around 1900. That his chief philanthropy was the establishment
and endowment of a free public library invites comparison with
Andrew Carnegie, whose fortune was largely made in Pittsburgh

steel. Carnegie made grants to communities to help them estab
lish 1,679 libraries between 1886 and the First World War; these

grants, however, came with conditions that the commLmities bear
the expenses of books and maintenance. James V. Brown's

bequest and endowment were outright gifts to the community.
Envisioning his library as a memorial to himself. James V. Brown

had precedence in New England families who founded local
libraries to commemorate a family or individual, as in the
Massachusetts communities of Quincy and North Easton, whose
libraries were designed by Henry Hobson Richardson." By allo-

famously the Boston Athenaeum (bounded 1807), which spon
Bored annual exhibitions and collected art.

In contrast to James V. Brown, Stepher] S. Brown did not

leave traces of his appreciation of art and literature, apart from
his ownership of the Co/z//7/bas and Rebekab statues. Although he

was closely associated with his brother James, for the two worked

together in the milling, lumber, and banking businesses, Stephen

belonged to a diKerent church, the Presbyterian Church of the
Covenant, in which he was active. The two brothers diKerentiate

themselves through their philanthropy to their respective church-

es. Although Stephen served on the board of his church, he did
not evidently help in furnishing it when it was built in 1898,
although at that time he surely would have had the opportunity
to commission a stained glass window." James commissioned a

window for his church from TiEany Studios, which surely repre-

sented a significant expense. The Browns' four sculptures repre

sent the brothers' proclivities to acquire elegant and permanent

remembrances of their Italian travels, not only for their homes,
but also, and ultimately, for the benefit of a major civic building;
only in the case ofJames are we able to recover a personal mean-

ing in the two marbles for their owner.

During the 1870s, Williamsport had a concentration of 37
millionaires, perhaps the most per capita of any city at the time.

Their wealth was earned largely in the natural resources of lum-

ber and land. Self-made men, they were generally lacking in for-

mal education, and, although they built mansions and furnished

them well, they did not collect art except as decoration for the

interior spaces of their houses. They did, however, travel to

Europe, making the grand tour as well-to-do Americans had done
since the 1840s, and acquiring paintings and some sculpture

from their travels. The Gilded Age collectors of Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, New York, and Baltimore - the cities most proxi-
mate to Williamsport operated on a grand scale with highly

developed aesthetic discernment. In contrast, Williamsporters

generally considered paintings and other art objects as adorn-

ments to their homes. James V. Brown may have intended his

bequest of art objects to the library as an example to his towns-
men for art collecting. In this, he was largely unsuccessful.

One notable exception is William "Bud" Stuart (1866-1951),

who formed the largest art collection in Williamsport. Stuart
filled his own house with over 100 paintings and several sculp-

Collectively, the Rz/fh, Beafr;ce Pore/mari, and Ca/zzmbas mar

bles typib ' the Italian nineteenth-century art in the Williamsport
area. From the inception of the United States, authors, collectors
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on loan to the Lycoming County Historical Society/Taber

Museum, and others are in the Park Home, an assisted living

facility he founded in memory of his mother, Laura VanNess
Stuart. In her 1896 article, she concluded, "There is a notable

appreciation of the beautiful in art, and growing desire for a fbw

fine ones, rather than for an accumulation of a large number.'
The generosity that prompted James V. Brown to build and

endow the public library of Williamsport is remarkable. In leav-
ing this legacy, Brown may have been self-consciously identifying
with the John Carter Brown family who founded Brown
University in Providence, Rhode Island. According to the 1906
account of the library cornerstone dedication, James V. Brown's
father, Amass Brown, "was a native of Rhode Island and was a

descendant of the fami]y that founded Brown University."" ]t
may very well be that Amasa Brown was from Rhode Island, and

he may have claimed some connection with that family. However,
the Brown University archives reveal no trace of such a connec-
tion.:' Yet this is a case of "se /zoxz a vero, be frovafo" - if it isn't

true, it is a good idea nonetheless. James Vanduzee Brown may
have found it edifying to foster such a link with an illustrious
intellectual family that was so closely bound with the early histo
ry of the United States and its educational tradition. At any rate,
perhaps such a familial identification - even if fictional - helped

him to make his own contribution to the public role ofknowledge
in Pennsylvania.
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